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 Round-up from the Closure Director  

 

In line with the company values and safety improvement plan to deliver a ‘Target 

Zero’ approach to safety, the site has been actively promoting monthly themed 

campaigns including Silica Dust, Risk Assessment and Construction Safety. 

 

Magnox continues to support local socio-economic projects.  Details on how to 
apply for funding are at the end of this report. 
 
The Ponds Programme has now completed bulk waste retrieval campaigns 
from both ponds; the draining of pond water is 50 per cent complete and a four metre band of pond 
wall perimeter has been cleaned with high pressure water jetting. 
 
Plant & Structures projects include the continued boiler house bulk asbestos removal which is 
currently having area access problems due to pipe supports being badly corroded.  Electrical 
system reduction and rationalisation work is nearing completion with the majority of the supplies 
new installed or changed over within the reactor buildings and the central control block.  The 
assessment work on the conditions of the boiler annexes, boiler drum houses, boiler cells, 
foundation block and the upper and lower duct cells has been completed and the reports issued. 
 
The Waste Projects work is on the site’s critical path to meeting the major decommissioning 
milestone of having processed and packed all the Intermediate Level Waste (ILW).  The Advanced 
Vacuum Drying System (AVDS) and Resin Retrieval System are still in the active commissioning 
phase.  In March, Dungeness was the first site in the fleet to transport DCICs to another Magnox 
location. The first nine MOSAIK® DCICs, containing spent IX resin, were transported by train to the 
Interim Storage Facility (ISF) at Bradwell.  Over the coming months Waste Operations will fill 140 
MOSAIK® DCIC with spent resin and transport to Bradwell, 16 train loads in total. 
 
 
 

 

  Paul Wilkinson 
Closure Director  
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1. SAFETY 

 

SAFETY 

 

In line with the company values and safety improvement plan to deliver a ‘Target Zero’ approach to 

safety, the site has been actively promoting monthly themed campaigns including Silica Dust, Risk 

Assessment and Construction Safety. 

 

Project Safety Reviews and Task Observations in the field continue to be of a good standard. The 

reporting culture on site remains strong with easier reporting with the introduction of a new 

computerised system of reporting (Q-Pulse). 

 

There have been two significant safety events in the period, the fire system was found to be 

unavailable in the Radiation Controlled Area following electrical configuration changes and during 

works within an electrical board in the MxD Plant; a 50 volt live wire was cut causing an alarm panel 

failure, causing a fault alarm to indicate. Corrective actions have been put in place to prevent a 

recurrence and learning shared to other sites. 

 

A company red brief was issued at the end of December 2017 for action following stored energy 

released from a failure of a spring hanger tie rod at Hinkley Point A. Dungeness continues to restrict 

work in areas where spring hangers are in danger of potentially failing. The site is planning works to 

gain safe access in the areas to continue with thermal insulation removal in the boiler annexes.  

 

There have been six work related accidents requiring first aid in quarter four (twice that of the last 
quarter). It is evident that most site injuries occur in Q4 and a third of injuries are to the hands. 
There have been no ambulances called to site. The DACR and TRIR remain at zero. There has 
been over 700 days without a lost time accident. 
 

The chart below shows the keyword areas in which learning capture forms have been raised over 

the last 12 months at Dungeness A: 
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RADIOLOGICAL PROTECTION AND ENVIRONMENT 

 

Radiation doses remain as low as reasonably practical and below dose limits. The total dose 

received by all persons in 2017 was below estimate, and the beginning of 2018 is also showing 

collective dose below the estimate. 

 

The site has received a warning letter regarding sewage analysis results in excess of our permit 

levels measured by the Environment Agency. Since this notification, further measurements by the 

Environment Agency and measurements on site for effluent discharged to sea have been below the 

permit levels. Following this warning letter and anomalies identified with a refrigerant system on site, 

the team has made the most of the opportunity to undergo a peer assist visit. Staff from different 

parts of the organisation have attended site to review the previous events and provide assistance 

and guidance with improving standards. Actions from this visit have been taken and are being 

progressed. 

 

 

EMERGENCY SCHEME 

 

Dungeness A has held the following exercises in the last three months:  

 

10/01/2018 – Exercise Spider – Security Contingency Plan Exercise 

17/01/2018 – Exercise Tamarin – Security Contingency Plan Level 1 Demonstration Exercise 

30/01/2018 – Exercise Saki – Out of Hours Safety Exercise – Site RCA Fire Situation 

06/02/2018 – Exercise Capuchin – Out of Hours Safety Level 1 Demonstration Exercise  

15/02/2018 – Exercise Green – Out of Hours Safety Exercise – Site RCA Fire Situation 

21/02/2018 – Exercise Debrazza – Out of Hours Safety Exercise – Site RCA Fire Situation 

22/02/2018 – Exercise Gelada – Out of Hours Safety Exercise – Site RCA Fire Situation 

26/02/2018 – Exercise Lemur – Out of Hours Safety Exercise – Site RCA Fire Situation 

01/03/2018 – Exercise Orangutan – Out of Hours Safety Exercise – Site RCA Fire Situation 

08/03/2018 – Exercise Snubnose – Out of Hours Safety Exercise – Site RCA Fire Situation 

14/03/2018 – Exercise Bonobo – Out of Hours Safety Exercise – Electrical Injury 

21/03/2018 – Exercise Blue – Full Site Fire Drill 

12/04/2018 – Exercise Vervet – Response to an Adjacent Site Declaration 

 

As detailed above, the site has held a number of exercises in readiness to transition to new 

emergency arrangements post shift cessation. The site has adequately demonstrated to the 

company and ONR / ONR-CNS regulators it can deal with a Site Incident and Major Security 

Incident under the new arrangements including responding in ‘silent hours’ when the site is reduced 

to security staffing only. The site received its license instrument under LC11 from the ONR on 15 

March 2018 to allow the move to the new arrangements. 

 

The site has also exercised its ability to account for personnel and manage a full site incident such 

as a fire and an adjacent site radiological release, simulating the issue of stable iodine tablets. 

 

Workplace practises continue to be performed in areas to ensure robust rescue mechanisms and 

contingency arrangements are in place for more complex conventional and radiological safety 

related projects. A new plan for 2018/19 is currently under development.  
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2. SITE AND PROJECT NEWS 

 

PONDS PROGRAMME 

 

Waste retrieval campaigns have continued with all collected Miscellaneous Activated Components 

(MAC) and Miscellaneous Contaminated Items (MCI) removed from R1 Pond. 

 

The remaining six low level waste (LLW) skips in R1 pond were retrieved in March 2018 as planned. 

Dungeness had a starting inventory of 121 skips, 51 of them were processed as intermediate level 

waste (ILW).  

 

Each pond contains six metres of water with a total volume of approximately 1000m3 per pond. Total 

pond drain is now 50 per cent complete with R2 pond <2metres and R1 pond at four metres. Bulk 

drain of the ponds is forecast to complete in November 2018. 

 

To enable full decommissioning of the site’s Active Effluent Treatment Plant (AETP) an alternative 

contaminated water treatment facility is required. The Ponds Programme has accelerated the 

manufacture of a Modular Active Effluent Treatment Plant (MAETP) which is now forecast to be 

delivered in August 2018. Enabling works for the plant location have commenced with installation of 

power supplies and groundworks. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WASTE OPERATIONS PROGRAMME 

 

The Waste Operations Programme is responsible for the management, processing, conditioning 
and off-site disposal of all higher and lower activity waste generated at site. 
 
From the beginning January until the end of March 2018, the Waste Operations Programme 
processed and disposed of the following waste: 
 

R2 pond wall decontamination 
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Two contaminated combustible waste shipment has been dispatched to Tradebe for incineration 
(42m3) 
 
One contaminated metal waste shipment has been dispatched to Cycliffe (8.2 tonne) 
 
A further 40 non radiological waste shipments have been disposed of, comprising of mainly 
asbestos and metal/general waste  
 
High Activity Waste Operations 
 
13 MOSAIKs have been filled with ILW resin and conditioned through the AVDS (Advance Vacuum 
Drying System) during the ‘active commissioning’ process. 
 
 

 
 
Nine of the first packages have subsequently been transported to Bradwell, which is the first time 
Magnox has moved intermediate level waste generated at one site into another site’s interim 
storage facility (ISF). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The scope of work for the following quarter is as follows: 
 
• Processing and disposal of four contaminated metallic waste shipments (12.8te) 
• Processing and disposal of a further two contaminated combustible waste shipment (42m3) 
• Disposal of a further 126m3 of VLLW contaminated asbestos insulation and cladding  
• Disposal of two half height ISOs containing contaminated ponds furniture for direct disposal 

to the LLW repository  
• Complete active commissioning of AVDS Plant and Resin Retrieval Plant 
• Fill and condition a further 22 MOSAIKs and transfer 18 of these MOSAIKs to Bradwell 
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WASTE PROJECTS PROGRAMME 
 

The Advanced Vacuum Drying System (AVDS) and Resin Retrieval System are still in the active 
commissioning phase.  To date 14 MOSAIK® DCICs have been filled with spent IX resin from 
Settling Tank three (ST3). 
 
In March, Dungeness was the first site in the fleet to transport DCICs to another Magnox location. 

The first nine MOSAIK® DCICs, containing spent IX resin, were transported by train to the Interim 

Storage Facility (ISF) at Bradwell.  Over the coming months Waste Operations will fill 140 MOSAIK® 

DCIC with spent resin and transport to Bradwell, 16 train loads in total. 

 
A temporary building is being provided (adjacent to the LLAW building) to enable the Waste 

Operations Team to manage low level waste in an enclosed environment. The installation is now 

substantially complete and will soon be handed over to Waste Operations for their use.  

 

Twenty drums assumed to contain Intermediate Level Waste (ILW) have been sorted and 

segregated resulting in consolidation of ILW material in to only three drums.  The rest of the material 

was found to be Low Level Waste (LLW).  This exercise has significantly reduced the known 

inventory of ILW and the number of DCICs that will be required to transport the material off site. 

 
The design of the system to repackage the resin stored in the pathfinder boxes stored in blower hall 
2A loading bay is progressing albeit behind schedule.  The design shall be completed in June 2018. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3D view of the Blower Hall 2A 
loading bay and the proposed 
Resin 
Re-packaging System 
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The Sludge and Sand Project is progressing through the detailed design phase.  The system is split 
in to two parts.  The first is the Sludge Retrieval (fill-house and vacuum system) for which the design 
is complete.  The second is the Wet Waste Transfer System (WWTS) for which the design is still 
ongoing.  The WWTS will deliver the fill/dry, fill/dry method for topping up the disposal package to 
maximise the volume of dried sludge in each DCIC.  The project is forecasting to be ready for active 
commissioning in May 2019. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
The concept design for a Waste Transfer Area is progressing well.  This is where Miscellaneous 
Contaminated Items (MCI) and Miscellaneous Activated Components (MAC) will be taken for 
sorting, segregating, size reduction and packaging in to DCICs for conditioning.  A tendering 
process is ongoing to select a contractor to perform the detailed design, installation and 
commissioning of this facility. 

3D design view of the sludge fill-house located behind the PWFCR 
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Enablers Project   

 

The work to provide a maintenance/paint repair facility for DCICs, in the MXD loading bay is 

complete. 

 

 

PLANT AND STRUCTURES 

 

Boiler house asbestos removal  

The bulk asbestos removal project is currently having area access problems due to pipe supports 

being badly corroded.  Magnox is working with our contractor Erith to find the appropriate resolution 

to enable the works to progress in a safe manner. The last piece of asbestos removal work was 

planned to be in June 2018.  Due to the access issues the project is now showing an end date of 

October 2019.  Staffing levels on the project remain constant at 120 persons.  To date the project 

has managed to remove 66 tonnes of Very Low Level Waste (VLLW) asbestos waste and 200 

tonnes of asbestos waste. 

 

Electrical system reduction and rationalisation 

Work is nearing completion on this project with the majority of the supplies now installed or changed 

over within the reactor buildings and the central control block. The power clusters are now powered 

up and all of the festoon lighting is now installed and in service. The project is 95 per cent 

completed to date and scheduled for completion in mid May 2018. This will significantly reduce the 

sites electrical hazard and footprint and reduce the potential fire hazard from aged supply boards 

and cables. 

 

Boiler annexe removal 

The assessment work on the condition of the boiler annexes, boiler drum houses, boiler cells, 

foundation block and the upper and lower duct cells has been completed and the reports issued. We 

are now in the process of assessing how far we go with the deplant and demolition of the above 

areas looking at the advantages and disadvantages of demolishing the various areas. We have also 

3D view of the waste transfer area 
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had an optioneering meeting which was attended by the NDA which looked at credible options and 

technical solutions for these areas.   

3. STAFFING 

 
 

 As at 31 March 2018, there are 133.85 full time equivalent (FTE) members of staff at 
Dungeness A Site.   
 

 There is also an additional 29.04 FTE members of staff who have a central role but are based 
at Dungeness A.  

 
 There are 56.47 agency supplied workers and 25 individuals employed through 

Framework Agreements or as contract supplied workers.  
 The number of contractors fluctuates according to the work being undertaken.  
 Since the last report to 31 December 2017, there have been three leavers and three 

members of staff joining Dungeness A Site.  
 

Organisational restructure 

 

On the 16 April 2018 the site successfully transitioned to new working arrangements which removed 
the need for 24/7 shift cover. Day based arrangements will mean a move from a five shift cycle to a 
two shift cycle to ensure compliance, safety and operational functions are maintained. 

 

This has resulted in some redeployment within the site and will also lead to a small number of 

voluntary redundancies. 

 
Staff are continuing to be supported by way of organisational and trade union support, an employee 
assistance programme and specialist outplacement advice for those leaving the organisation. 

 

 

4. COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

 
Socio-economic scheme 

The new financial year for the Magnox socioeconomic scheme opened on 1 April 2018.   

Magnox was allocated £944,600 for socio-economic support across the twelve sites for 2017/18 and 
awarded £739,398. Again this year £944,600 has been allocated of which £6,000 earmarked for 
each site for good neighbour applications (up to £1,000).  

Dungeness A last year allocated £69,315 to a number of organisations mentioned below.  

 

Organisation Funding 

awarded 

Description/outcome 

Rye Christmas Festival £897 

Towards purchase of radio communications for this 

event that can also be used for other events in the 

town 

Ivychurch Amenities 

Association 
£995 

Improving Ivychurch children’s outdoor play 

opportunities 

Turn the tide festival, 

Dymchurch 
£388 Supply of reusable stand-alone signage for the event 
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Beckley pre-school £500 Astro turf for front garden area  

John Armitage memorial  

on the Marsh (JOTM) 
£5,691 

Support for students of the Marsh Academy  and 

support for primary school children across the marsh 

in various creative events. 

Romney Resource 

Centre 
£38,260 

Education support for individuals to gain qualifications 

to progress into work, apprenticeships or further 

education. 

Beckley Parish Council £954 To purchase outdoor table tennis 

South East 4x4 

Response 
£1,630 

Purchase of new radio equipment to improve 

communications  

Romney Marsh 

Partnership 
£20,000 Towards cost of co-ordinator (£20,000 x 3 years) 

Total awarded to date  £69,315  

 

Please go to http://www.magnoxsites.co.uk/about-us/community or 

www.magnoxsocioeconomic.com to access the socio-economic web portal where you can apply for 

funding.  

If you would like to discuss a potential application for good neighbour funding please contact: Steve 

Payne: email steve.j.payne@magnoxsites.com or Phone: 01621 873681. 

For applications over £1,000 please contact Haf Morris: email haf.e.morris@magnoxsites.com or 

Phone: 01797 343549. 

http://www.magnoxsites.co.uk/about-us/community

